CLGE
Working for a Profession
CLGE: a definition

CLGE is the leading representational body for the Surveying Profession in Europe.
- Promotes the Profession in the EU
- Fosters its development in the Council of Europe

Surveying includes Cadastral Surveying which provides security to land and property title and thus underlies the economic base of the society.

Geospatial Information is now ubiquitous in our lives and the Surveyor plays a fundamental role in this field.
CLGE: a definition

The individual Surveyors spread over now 40 member states are the final and most important beneficiaries of our activities.

CLGE also pursues more general aims such as:
- the sustainable development;
- public and individual interests European Citizens.
Leading Surveyors Association

- 38 Member countries
- + 2 Observing members
- 28 EU Member States
- >> 100,000 Surveyors

- Requires close cooperation
  - FIG, YSEN, ...
  - EuroGeographics, PCC
  - European Bodies
  - National Associations
Leading Surveyors Association

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Constituent Organisations</th>
<th>Portuguese Geometers Association</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>GeoForum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Norges Jordskiftekandidatforening</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>faglig gruppe av Tekna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Chamber of Surveying Enterprises / Geodezyjna Izba Gospodarcza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Polish Commercial Geodesy Employers Association of Geodetic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cartographic Firms / Polska Geodezja</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Komercyjna Krajowy Związek Pracodawców Firm Geodezyjno-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kartograficznych</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Portuguese Geometers Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Kosovo</td>
<td>Kosova Association of Surveyors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Serbia</td>
<td>Republic Geodetic Authority</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Turkey</td>
<td>Turkish Chamber of Survey and Cadastro Engineers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Strategic Goals of CLGE

• Take part in the legislative process governing the exercise of the Surveying Profession at the European and national levels;
  • Influence

• Build a Professional image of the European of Surveyor, recognized by the national governments as well as the EU;
  • Visibility

• Motivate young surveyors to become active within their national associations and hence within CLGE.
  • Renewal

• Make sure that the CLGE members are satisfied with the performance of CLGE.
  • Members Satisfaction
Ways to reach our SG

• **Proximity**
  – Executive Board – General Assembly
  – Delegates – National Liaison Groups

• **Pro-Activity**
  – Engage with European Bodies
  – Cooperate with sister Organisations

• **Professionalism**
  – Efficient way to our targets
European Surveyor of the year
European Surveyor of the year
The First Global Surveyors Day
21 March 2018
Washington D.C.
“Code of Professional Qualification for Property Surveyors”

A new Code of Professional Qualifications is available now

Clemens Kiepke (DE), Chairman of the Interest Group of Publicly Appointed and Regulated Surveyors has all the reasons to be pleased. Eventually the former “Accord Multilateral” launched in 2005 by IG-PARLS’ predecessor Geometer Europas, has been replaced by the Code of Professional Qualifications for Property Surveyors.

The Solemn signature took place during INTERGEO in Stuttgart on 15 September 2015.

The documents are available hereafter.

Actually the whole initiative consists of three separate documents:

- The actual code
- A iterative report made of national contributions
- A letter of intent to be signed by all who would like to follow the code.

Ver. 1.0 20150316
Code of professional qualifications for Property Surveyors

(The “Code of professional qualifications of Property Surveyors” revises and replaces “Multilateral Accord” issued by GE (Geometer Europas) in 2004 and adopted by CLGE. IG-PARLS by the merge of CLGE and GE in 2010.)

The topics covered by this Code are related to legal regulated cadastral work (in the field of real property formation, modification and registration), property and land management activities to ensure reliable cadastral systems and land registers and to secure and protect property rights. These basic systems and registers are fundamental infrastructural elements in every society in order to secure the rights and ownership of property. It is imperative, that all questions related to property are considered trustworthy and treated reliably.
BlueParking.eu

www.BlueParking.eu

(GNSS surveys to map P for disabled people)
June 2014 in Athens, PCC, CLGE, EuroGeographics, ELRA, EULIS decide to start a common project “Marine cadastre”, the goal was to prepare a report containing a review of the relevant policies in the EU and register the current status (initiatives, implemented projects, legislation, competencies) that apply in the field of the marine cadastre in the EU member states.

The provisory contents of the project are:
- EU Policy and legal context
- Blue Economies
- Interconnectivity between Marine Cadastre and Blue economy

CLGE will coordinate this study, with the help of OGE (French association of surveyors). CLGE VP Nicolas Smith is in charge of the project.

1. To collate the different texts, documents, directives etc. from the European Union which deal with the subject of Marine Cadastre.
2. To issue a questionnaire to interested parties and expert groups.
3. To analyse the responses to the consultation with a view to define the most important issues that will need to be addressed in the creation of a Marine Cadastre e.g. data themes, data quality, data currency/maintenance, formats, coordinate systems, understanding the user community/customer, choice of platform (technology, tools, functionality, support for devices etc.), business models etc.
CLGE Students’ Contest
Common declaration CLGE UINL

Based on the Declaration of the
FIRST EUROPEAN ROUND TABLE OF SURVEYORS AND NOTARIES
organized in Stuttgart, Germany, on Tuesday 15th September 2015

“The Round Table of Surveyors and Notaries, gathered in Stuttgart, Germany, on the 15th September on the initiative of CLGE and UINL-CCNI, engages for a trustworthy immovable property system as a fundament of modern society.

The Round Table participants are convinced that this requires a structural guarantee of the state provided through public registers based on clear regulations.

To reach this goal there is an essential need of a strong cooperation in this process between Surveyors and Notaries.

It also requires a strong education and qualification as well as an organized continued development for both Surveyors and Notaries.

By signing this declaration, the participants recommend and support that the associations of Notaries and Surveyors will cooperate at Global, European and National level. They suggest to draw up and sign a “Memorandum of Understanding” as a roadmap for future collaboration.”

the two leading European Associations CNUE and CLGE, solemnly confirm this intentions in presence of UINL, as witness,

Riga, 23rd of September 2016

Michel Merloti
UINL-CCNI President

Paolo Pasqualis
CNUE President

Maurice Barbieri
CLGE President
European requirements for cadastral surveyor activities

June 2008
European Requirements for Cadastral Surveyor Activities

Revision of the 2008 version
Why to revise?

- 10 years passed
- National legislation development
- Institutional development (PPP)
- IT development (UAV, scanners, cameras, soft, etc.)*
- 25 countries participated (40 countries now)**
- Project authors recommendation
Cooperation with PCC

• All the statistics are in NCA Data Bases.*
  In some cases – from the Associations.
• We should invite PCC.
  Important for politicians and EU officials.
• 2 correspondents in each country: NCA and National Association.**
List of questions (country template)

It was 43 questions divided into 6 groups.

WG should update this list:

• to repeat some of them (10 years long tendencies)
• to exclude the questions with known answers *
• to add some new questions important for today’s activity
New Questionnaire

- Understandable for each country (main systems)
- Short glossary
- Some definitions
- Number of sections – 8
- Number of questions – 52
- About 15% of them are the same
Proposals to PCC

- To appoint representative(s) in the Working Group
- The main goal on this stage: to collect and approve the answers from the NCA and National Association For PCC it’s cover only EU – member states. The other countries – CLGE responsibility
- Finally we’ll ask PCC to co-badge the final report
Expected results

• Cadastral activities requirements-updated information
• 10 years long European tendencies
• Attract new participants (Russia, for example)
• Addition to the World Bank rating (Doing Business, section “Real Estate Registration”)
• Picture of cadastral activities in Europe by spent not too big money and efforts
THANK YOU!